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THE TEAM WARSTIC CLAN FAMILY SYSTEM
The organization of clan families by age groups creates the mentality of being grounded in your current stage of development 
within a system of levels, similar to martial arts, which gives each player a tangible next level to work towards achieving. 
Not to mention its just fun!

WHO SHOULD JOIN TEAM WARSTIC? 

This program is for fanatical ambassador fans of the Warstic® brand.  
Membership into the Team Warstic network of affiliated teams is highly 
selective and scrutinized seasonally. Warstic Sports, Inc approves all 
membership. Approval for activation requires, in most cases, executing a 
full year as a POWER’D BY WARSTIC sponsored team. 

Ultimately the leadership staff at Warstic Sports, Inc makes an assessment of how well 
the coach and team represent our core values and display a sincere interest and usage 
of Warstic products. After-all, we are not looking to grow our network of affiliated teams 
beyond the core fanatical interest in the mentality of the brand.  
  

You should consider joining Team Warstic if:

.You and your team are fans of the Warstic brand, and mentality, already purchase and use the products, and conisder 
yourself an organic ambassador of the brand. You want to get those products you would buy anyway, for a significantly lower 
price, and dive into the deepest levels of our culture by becoming part of it. Its not about product discounts only, its about being 
part of an our culture. If you are only seeking cheap bat deals this program is not for you.  

.Your team has a coach dedicated to a small group of engaged parents and players but wants to be part of something bigger. 
You want to contribute to the culture while maintaining full control over you baseball operations and fee structures. When you 
are a Team Warstic team, you get the benefit of being part of this nationwide, high profile network, while staying independent 
and controlling your own costs, your own schedule, your own practice style, and most importantly your own baseball opera-
tions. We are simply the sponsor that glues all these teams together from a culture perspective. Unlike typical select orgs we do 
not make efforst to control or ‘own”or restrict your teams, players, or coaches.  

.You want the ability to leverage the Warstic® brand name to assist you in attracting additional players, recruiting and viability 
beyond what you naturally offer. For players, Parents, and Coaches, being part of a national brand can provide and additional 
layer of fun, exposure, interest, and even visibility. We work on our end to gather and highlight the best content from our team 
across the county to create an engaging national social presence and learning opportunities. You want to be part of our grow 
tribe and work locally to spread the mentality and effect the lives of players in a positive manner.

.You want access to additional mentorship and education for your players beyond your local staff via Warstic Pros, Warstic 
Sports, Inc Leadership and trainers, and Team Warstic National instructors. You agree  that adding the #warstripenation mental-
ity to your culture will benefit the development of your players beyond beyond what you individually can provide.

.Your mindset IS NOT about recruiting players to build super teams. Instead your mindset is dedication to development, 
learning, and building character of local players. You have true dedication to building competitors not recruiting them.

.You want to provide your team a bigger social media platform to highlight and celebrate their accomplishments on and off the 
field. Warstic® is the fastest growing brand in baseball.

.You have a heart towards providing access to training to youth who cannot afford it and work to provide at least 10% of your 
roster spots as scholarshiped players.  

Individual Team/Coach/Player licenses from Warstic Sports, Inc. to organize and manage 
teams from age 18u -Tball and wear Official Team Warstic Clan uniforms. 

Each player pays Warstic Sports Inc. for a License, Uni & Gear Package
   
Local coaches & staff handle all baseball operations for their teams.

    - Tryouts, Practice and Game Scheduling
    - Collection of their own Coaching, Tourney, Travel & Misc Fees
 

CROW CLAN 18u-17u

BISON CLAN 16u-15u

HAWK CLAN 14u -13u

Organized & Coached by

INDEPENDENT LOCAL TEAMS & COACHES
INDEPENDENT LOCAL COACHES

INDEPENDENT LOCAL COACHES

Organized & Coached by

INDEPENDENT LOCAL COACHES

Organized & Coached by

WOLF CLAN 12u-11u

INDEPENDENT LOCAL COACHES

Organized & Coached by

BEAR CLAN 10u-9u

INDEPENDENT LOCAL COACHES

Organized & Coached by

EAGLE CLAN 10u-9u

INDEPENDENT LOCAL COACHES

Organized & Coached by

COUGAR CLAN 10u-9u

INDEPENDENT LOCAL COACHES

Organized & Coached by

PUP CLAN 10u-9u

Organized & Coached by

We are Scouts of the Warriors Mindset. Masters of Grit. Hunters of the Baseball & Life.  

GOLD. BLACK. ATTACK.

Warstic Sports. Inc

Presented by 

#timetohunt

  #learnitearnit 

v

2020/2021 SEASONAL WARSTIC® REQUIRED PLAYER GEAR PACKAGE
1 x METAL BAT  
1 x BATTING GLOVES
1 x PRACTICE HAT
1 x  BATTLE PRACTICE TEE
 

2020/2021 SEASONAL WARSTIC®  COACHES GEAR
1 x DRIFIT BATTLE TEE  
1 x GRAY BATTLE TEE
1 x GAME HAT

+ 1 x  TEAM FUNGO
 

OPTIONAL WORLD SERIES TRAVEL UNI SET

2020/2021 OFFICIAL UNI SET

Up to 2 coaches get this free gear. If you ahve more than 2 coaches you can purchase addtional geear on warstic.com using your team discount code. 

PLAYER GETS CHOICE OF ANY WARSTIC METAL BAT IN ANY SIZE
1 metal bat for all new players registering (with an option for any returning player to add a metal bat for $135 or a wood bat for $65 to their returning player package) 

ABOUT TEAM WARSTIC

Team Warstic Tribe of Baseball & Softball is an identity & product sponsorship licensing 
package program forged between Warstic Sports, Inc, who holds the exclusive an trade-
marked name and symbols associated with the brand name Warstic®,  and a highly selec-
tive network of independent local teams in the USA and abroad.  

The leadership team at Warstic Sports, Inc works to connect and unify a nationwide, USA-based, network of affiliated teams 

organized by age groups which we label by clan family names.  These teams are held together  by their identity, game unifroms,  

and by a culture driven by a set of core values and beliefs that adds additional inspiration, encouragement, mentality, energy, and 

fun beyond the physical and mental skills typically offered by select organizations. First and foremost we preach the marriage of 

mechanics and mentality while developing the warrior’s character on the field and in all aspects of life.  Membership in the network 

and  culture is meant  to complement, not replace or restrict, your local team’s coaching and development service or organization.   

#itsnottheweaponitsthewarrior   #timetohunt   #grattitude   #learnitearnit   #morethanbaseballislife 

We work to connect with, and support dedicated, independent amateur teams coached by individuals of 

any ethnicity, age, or gender who represent the core values, mentality, leadership and developmental and 

training skills sought by Warstic® to represent our brand as ambassadors in the worlds of select boys and 

girls baseball & softball.  We fully recognize that it is local coaches and parents and who spend the time grinding to orga-

nize tryouts, practices, and games, and provide mentorship on a daily basis who are crucial in supporting youth players as they 

develop toward their goals. We are here to support these families and players by providing additonal national platform and 

culture to work with. At Team Warstic, there are no regional directors managing the operations of your team. IT IS YOUR TEAM. 

We in no way own the future of your local team. Membership is offered and approved seasonally by Wartic Sports, Inc leadership 

staff and accepted only by the choice of each local team. Localized teams are allowed to “band” together into logistical affilia-

tions but Warstic Sports, Inc works in direct communication with each local team & head coach in our nationwide network. 

#Battle #Grit #warstripenation

 

THE #WARSTRIPENATION CODE
We are Scouts of the Warriors Mindset. 
Masters of Grit. 
Hunters of the Baseball & Life.

This program is not for everyone. Team Warstic coaches, players, and parents represent the men-
tality of our brand in real life. There can be no disconnect between our values and the the people 
wearing Team Warstic uniforms.  

   
I believe its the warrior, not the weapon. The first objective of Warrior’s education is to build strength of 
character and mental strength; otherwise my physical tools are useless.   
  

I pledge that when you play against me, you will feel fully attacked. You will get my best effort. We 
hope you bring yours. My intent is to learn to be methodical about my business during the game. I am 
calm, present, mindful, aware of my surroundings, ready to hunt, and always poised to attack with 100% 
focused effort when it’s time. 

I believe that without honor, neither talent nor learning can make the human frame into a Warrior. I  
respect my opponent in defeat or victory. 

I am working to become master of my craft, but I am not extreme. I do not define myself by my craft. A 
master looks for balance in all things and keeps perspective on what is important vs what is only urgent. 
Without perspective we hold on too tight to be objective about failure. I can recover from failure because I 
have #grattitude for all the aspects of life.  #morethanbaseballislife. Because I understand It’s not. I play 
with joy above all else.

I am only entitled to my labor; Not the fruits of my labor . #learnitearnit I am here to learn to compete, 
and to learn how to help my team win. I understand my journey is to learn to get the best out of my god-giv-
en abilities and mind. I’m not here to learn to simply showcase myself. 
   

I believe in working to become a complete hitter and defender. I work to develop the full arsenal of my 
offensive game, and my worth as a defender, not just my offensive power game. What matters to me is my 
ability to make the killshot, even it is only single, or sac fly, or a routine defensive play. I’m here to win. 
Further, I love the game, and all of it’s intricately designed layers and required skills. I beleive a game of 
only strikouts and homeruns is boring. I’m in on keeping contact in the sport, and time limits out of the sport.  

I believe perceiving what is right and not doing it reveals a lack of courage. In short, ‘Courage is doing 
what is right.’The warrior’s code tells me that  a man invested with the power to command and the power to 
kill was expected to demonstrate equally extraordinary powers of benevolence and mercy: Love, magna-
nimity, affection for others, sympathy and pity, are traits of Benevolence, the highest attribute of the human 
soul. 

 
 
. 
 

  

2020/2021 INDIVIDUAL PLAYER LISCENSE UNIFORM & GEAR PACKAGE  

SEASONAL TEAM/PLAYER ACTIVATION PROCESS

To ensure timely and organized service to our teams we have a simple process that we 
require everyone to follow. 
 
1 Our Team Sponsorship Director Jordan Davis gives your team head coach the OK via official email to represent Team Warstic 
for the upcoming fall or spring season. To become officially activated as a team, each head coach is required to review all 
guildelines, rules & regs, and sign the Team Warstic Coaches Agreement. 

2 Jordan Davis will directly contact the head coach and collect the teams official roster info for that season. We will make sample 
uniforms available for any fittings, if the team is new. However, please allow time to reserve a fitting and shipping if needed. DO 
NOT wait until too close to the deadline for order submissions.

3 Once the completed roster is received by Jordan Davis he will deliver live online links for each player to register, sign waiver 
forms, and pay for their required uniform/gear package. Based on your intended first game in your schedule, he will give hard 
deadlines to meet for orders to be received in time for first games. These are a very strict deadlines. We will not be responsible 
for late uniforms if they are not met. Lead time for uniforms is up to 5 weeks.

4 Jordan Davis receives online orders from players. ORDERS WILL NOT BE PROCESSED until the entire roster has completed 
their required uniform and gear purchase. You will receive periodic updates if the deadline is approaching, however players have 
not completed their purchase

5  Once uniforms arrive, Jordan Davis will arrange for delivery or pickup of with team coaches

6 Jordan Davis will guide each coach through your clan’s shopping page on warstic.com for additional products, fan gear and 
general product education for your team.

7 Get suited up and play ball!

8 We strongly encourage Team Warstic parents to take great pics and videos of your players at practice and games. Not 
only do we enjoy seeing our teams in action and growing as players and leaders, but the marketing team at Warstic Sports, Inc 
populates our social platforms to highlight and celebrate the kids. Please tag your photos with the clan name, coach name and 
any other information you would like us to know. Please also post those on facebook and instagram and tag #warstic #teamwarst-
ic so we can find and share them!  .  

9 The marketing team at Warstic Sports, Inc will be working to gather this content and populate our social platforms to highlight 
and celebrate the kids. Keep in mind we work to specifically identify the clan age, and coach name of every post which helps 
create more local awareness of your team. Along these lines we also keep teamwarstic.org updated with a list of current teams 
and the coaches contact information so that players looking for teams to join can inquire directly with you. 

10 Leadership at Warstic Sports, Inc is always available to address concerns or entertain your ideas. We see this program a long 
term venture that will always be evolving and looking to improve itself. Please contact Cameron Monger (cam.monger@warst-
ic.com) for any questions or suggestions regarding activation and gear. Please contact Eric Carver (eric.carver@warstic.com) 
about any inquiries regarding uniforms.

 
 

 OFFICIAL TEAM WARSTIC BRANDING & SOCIAL USAGE GUIDELINES.

Warstic® is a national brand built on quality design, and engaging messaging. It 
is crucial for the teams who represent the brand to help us keep the aesthetic 
and tone consistent. Looking and sounding consistent helps us look strong, con-
nected, and working in the same direction as a group. These guidelines are here 
to help you help us build an iconic tribe of selected teams that people recognize 
and admire.  

TEAM AND LOCAL BAND NAMING 

We have teams now in 11 states and growing. It is important to follow a simple naming structure that is consistent and helps 
people we interact with know who we are and where we are from. Teams will be referred to and should refer to themselves using 
the following formula on any social posts or communications:

Team Warstic + Local Town + Clan Family + Age + Coach Name

Examples

Team Warstic Round Rock Hawk Clan 13u Johnson

Team Warstic Aledo Eagle Clan 9u Smith 

Team Warstic Dallas Bison Clan 15u Washington

Team Warstic Plano Hawk Clan 13u Brassch

Abbreviations for Tourney sign-up

Warstic Round Rock Hawk 13u Johnson

Warstic Aledo Eagle 9u Smith 

Warstic Dallas Bison 15u Washington

Warstic Plano Hawk 13u Brassch

A note about local band & town ID’s  

When teams are activated by Warstic Sports, Inc they are assigned a “band” name in order to help our group know where they 
are located. We seek to keep this is local as possible. We will typically go with the town you are based in. This is something we 
will interact with you on to decide. If you work with multiple teams this also helps band them together as a group from an identity 
standpoint and gives you the possibility to build new teams within that band locale.

A note about co-branding  

Co-branding names are strictly not allowed. We understand many head coaches own a training facility with a branded name 
and/or come from a previous select team system of their own. It is ok to mention your facility name in communications, and we 
hope being Team Warstic is helpful in growing your business, but please do not refer to your teams in a manner that positions 
that it is co-branded with your facility. For instance do not say Team Warstic Acme Training when referring to your team. Use the 
above language and simply state where you are holding your tryout our workout etc. For instance.. Team Warstic Dallas Bison 
Clan 16u  is holding tryout at Acme Training this Saturday. And feel free to #acmetraining in your social post. Also please do not 
use another select team name in a co-branding fashion with Warstic. Example would be something like Team Warstic Sptifire 
13u. 

UNFORM DRESS CODE & GUIDELINES

We are requiring that teams not change the combos we design for uniforms. This simply means please only wear the uniform as 
pictured below. Please do not wear non-official standard gray or white pants at any time other than practice in games in combo 
with Warstic official jerseys. 

For home unis please where only the white top with white pants, black belt, official game hat, and black socks. 

For away unis please where only the black top with black pants, black belt, official game hat, and black socks. 

For Sunday unis please where only gold top, with black pants, black belt, and black socks. 
 
Please encourage your players to wear shoes that are at least predominantly black with only gray or white features. 

 . 

**Note about wearing practice shirts in games**  Please do not wear BATTLE practice jerseys with numbers on them in games. 
For scrimmages its no problem. 

**Note about non Official Warstic game jerseys** Please do not under any circumstance make your own Warstic game jersey. 
Also, some tournaments make jerseys for teams. We would prefer you don’t play in these but if you do please alert us, and let us 
know what the jersey looks like. And please only wear this jersey for this tourney. 

REQUIRED WARSTIC GEAR USAGE GUIDELINES

As a sporting goods brand, sponsoring teams, its very important that our teams use our gear. If our branded teams do not use 
our gear it sends very negative message to teams they play against. Trust us we hear about on social media. This is why moving 
forward we will only be working with teams that already like and use our products, and are into our brand culture. We have built a 
gear package that provides every player with a bat and batting gloves at an EXTREMELY discounted price...up to 60% off metal 
bats depending on the model and size. So we hope that this alone creates wide usage of the bats and batting gloves by making 
the products very affordable. Coaches should ensure that at least 90% of players in any given game are using Warstic bats and 
90% of players are using Warstic batting gloves. This is something we can monitor via pics pretty easily, but we get reports from 
other teams who enjoy letting us know about this! There will be no penalty or fine, we simply will not seek to renew the teams that 
generally do not meet this guideline. This has nothing to do with what we think of you as players coaches or parents. But we don’t 
want to purposely create bad PR for our products and brand. We 100% stand by the products, but we also acknowledge they are 
not for everyone. Something we are very proud about in fact. 

BRAND LOGO USAGE & APPAREL CREATION RESTRICTIONS & GUIDELINES

The word Warstic® and it’s associated marks are federally recognized incontestable trademarks.

**Note About Producing Apparel or Merch without Warstic Sports, Inc approval** Do not under any circum-
stance make apparel, merch or fan gear of any kind using Warstic Sports, Inc marks. 
Please also do not make apparel, merch or fan gear of any kind using our brand messaging even if its not one of our official 
marks. We understand the enthusiasm exists to do this especially in the early stages of Team Warstic. The product design staff is 
always working hard to create additional accessories, fan gear, and merch for our players, fans, and coaches. As a design 
based company we are very picky about what is created. And frankly, it is illegal for vendors to create merch using our logos 
without our approval. So please refrain. We are 100% open to your ideas and requests for future merch and if there is demand for 
it from the tribe we will work to make it.  And in some cases we do allow teams to make goods as long as we agree on the exact 
look. This situation comes up on items that get too specific to produce for the entire tribe. To be safe, please contact Warstic 
Sports, Inc. to inquire.  

**A Note About Customization of official Warstic® merch** Please do feel free to customize any non 
uniform official Warstic apparel (shirts, hats) or gear (batting gloves, bats) with your 
players name and/or number. Please use only these colors....black, gold, white, gray, or your official clan color.
 

BRAND MESSAGING USAGE & SOCIAL MEDIA GUIDELINES

Of course social media is huge part of marketing the Team Warstic network and highlighting the 
players and coaches accomplishments as well as all expressing the culture we are all a part of. We 
want to encourage parents, players, and coaches to fully engage into Team Warstic social media. 
Being part of it really just takes doing it. So please review these guidelines and tips. 

PLEASE DO

Take great pics and vids of the players at practice and games. Post those on facebook and instagram and tag #warstic 
#teamwarstic so we can find and share them! We prefer parents and palyers to simply post on their personal pages and make 
those post shareable so we can connect them to our socials for @warstic and @teamwarstic. Really the more you participate, the 
more you will see your players highlighted. If you don’t document and make content avaiable, we simply have nothing to share. 
We even love to share great pics and videos about Team Warstic players beyond the baseball field. We highly encourage our 
players to be more intersting than only baseball and softball players. As such we celebrate academic accomplishments, commu-
nity service, the creation or art, entrepenuership, and other intersting stories. Please share!

Please do post pics of Team Warstic players using Warstic gear. You are by no means prevented from posting pics of players 
using other bat brands, but please do not fault us for not liking, commenting or sharing those posts. Afterall, we are a bat brand, 
we are your sponsor. We are not going to delight our competitors by posting images of their products.

PLEASE DO NOT

If you do want to create team or band social pages, or accounts please do not use differnt naming formulas than we set forth in 
the naming formula above.  Also, remember when you create social pages using our trademarks you are accessing a great 
priviledge to leverage our branding, and as such we will monitor the content on your page. And reserve all rights to ask for 
content to be modified, or deleted. 

Please only use approved Team Warstic digital templates to promote team events such as tryouts. Warstic Sports, Inc can 
provide Adobe Photohop files for this purpose. Teams are encouraged to use them and simply modify the info, export, and post. 

 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS AND ADDITIONAL MISC INFO, REGS & RULES.   
 
WHERE DO  GET TEAM WARSTIC FAN GEAR? Teamwarstic.org has a gear shop for each clan! And in addition we have all 
kinds of Warstic® brand merch available at warstic.com. Shop in your clan collections for bats and batting gloves and use your 
25% off discount codes. 

WHERE DO I COMMUNICATE AND KEEP UPDATED ON ALL THINGS TEAM WARSTIC?

Our main method of distributing information is through your head coach. He is our single contact and conduit to you as 
players and parents. 

Warstic Sports, Inc is hosting an informational web site at teamwarstic.org. Here we plan to keep it simple. Its a place to make 
sure people know who team Warstic is, and who and where are the teams. The site will serve as a connection hub for new 
players and coaches to contact current coaches about roster openings and tryouts. The site will provide links for paying the 
license, uni, gear fees organized by clan families. We will also host a blog with ongoing content for teams, coaches and parents 
and perhaps an annual calendar of important dates.  

We also have a eNewsletter available to sign up for at teamwarstic.org. We send out emails about events and also new fan 
merch that is available. 

Our main online hub is our FACEBOOK PAGE https://www.facebook.com/teamwarsticbaseball/
Here we share all the latest news and events, and most importantly highlight and celebrate the accomplishments of our Team 
Warstic players. We really are off to a great start in terms of building this social hub so we are excited to keep growing it. We of 
course need you help since we can rarely attend the games! The idea is for your local team to always be taking pics and vids 
and making this content Available to us to share. The easiest this is to simply post it on your personal page, and tag us so we see 
it. .

WHEN IS SEASONAL REGISTRATION? Warstic Sports, Inc will hold license renewal and uniform purchasing on an ongoing 
basis so that teams can bring on new players at any time. That said, for new teams who need full uniforms we have windows for 
getting these orders in. The fall window is roughly Aug 1 - Aug 15th. The Spring window is roughly Dec 1- Jan 1. 

DOES TEAM WARSTIC HOLD TRYOUTS? Warstic Sports, Inc IS NOT involved in the process of Recruiting, or tryouts. Remem-
ber, we do not own, control, manage or dictate your baseball operations. But we are 100% happy share info about your teams 
tryouts on our facebook page. Please only use approved Team Warstic digital templates to promote team events such as tryouts. 
Warstic Sports, Inc can provide Adobe Photohop files for this purpose. Teams are encouraged to use them and simply modify the 
info, export, and post. We will certainly direct any inquires we receive by players looking for teams to our website, where they will 
find a list of teams and coaches contacts by location. The main way we help you with new players is simply the national social 
platform that we are working to grow every day. This creates awareness, and we point people to you, the local teams.

DOES TEAM WARSTIC LIMIT THE SIZE OF OUR ROSTERS? No. But we do have big opinions on them! After being in this for a 
while, and with the experience of being parents of players ourselves, its clear that the dynamic of charging parents $ to be on 
teams creates a situation where playing time is very scrutinized. We get it. All of these parents pay the same amount, unless 
sponsored, so we understand the concept of earning your playing time. But our take is, when you have too many players on a 
paid select ball team, it simply means there is too little available playing time for too many players. Especially within the current 
culture of tourney baseball, with their short time limits...even if every player is playing at their highest ability, having too many 
players just means there isn’t enough playing time to give them. Thats fine when you are on a high school, college, or pro 
team...after all you are not paying them they are paying you! So we like to see 10, 11 or max 12 players on any team 14u and 
under. At 15u of course players start becoming pitchers only and this allows rosters to get bigger. Use your judgment but just 
remember any bad experience a parent player has cant be aimed at us for the blame. If you are coaching for free BY ALL 
MEANS have as many players as you like! If you are charging for your services, we understand the urge to take on more player to 
collect more fees. But this is a major reason we activate every head coach as a dealer. We hope that this helps supplement your 
earnings and allow you to spend more time, with smaller teams and create more effective training and better experiences for 
players and parent.  
  
CAN I HAVE A FUNDRAISER? ARE YOU A NON PROFIT? CAN I GET AN TAX EXCEPTION FORM FOR MY SPONSORS? For 
sure, we expect teams to do what they can locally to raise funds for their travel and tourney costs. But Warstic Sports, Inc is a for 
profit business entity. We make donations to non profits but we are not one. Any fundraising done by individual teams is great but 
we do not have non profit forms to provide you for sponsors. Also note, its ok in your fund-raisers or events to say you are a Team 
Warstic team, please just do not position that your event is run or sponsored-by Warstic® brand.

CAN I BE A REGIONAL DIRECTOR?

No. The only director we have is our Team Warstic National Director. Otherwise, we only work individually with each Team Warstic 
team. This keep things simple and allows us to treat everyone exactly the same. You can band together if you work with more 
than 1 team. We have nothing to do with that, it just means that your teams work together beyond the Team Warstic license. This 
is designated by your agreed upon “band” location. We insist on direct contact with each head coach of every team and of 
course are totally fine to communicate in addition with any head coach that leads a band of teams. But keep in mind, nothing 
about having a band gives you rights to simply create and activate Team Warstic teams on your own. Nor does it give you 
territorial rights to Team Warstic teams. If you want to create new additional teams simple contact Cameron Monger. We certainly 
work to be cognizant of where teams are activated. If if a team wants to come on board in your exact band locale, we will discuss 
it with you. Another aspect of not having regional or organization directors is we insist on every head coach having access to be 
a Warstic Dealer. If you are a band location leader who possibly owns a facility where multiple team Warstic teams training, thats 
great, and can extend possible wholesale retail selling rights to you which can create a special dealer privilege. If you want to 
create, brand, operate, market and run your own organization we highly encourage you to do that. Becasue doing this, 
and that do not really jive. Team Warstic is for independent teams with head coaches dedicated to a small group of 
players and parents who want to be part of a bigger culture, but remain independent. 

IS THIS LICENSING AGREEMENT BETWEEN WARSTIC SPORTS, INC AND PLAYERS AND COACHES A CONTRACT THAT 
RESTRICTS US FROM LEAVING, OR GUEST PLAYING WITH OTHER TEAMS? No!!!!  Remember we are simply sponsoring 
the identity of your team. We do not own it, run it, or control it or its players. Your head coach does.  
  
WHO ACTIVATES NEW TEAM WARSTIC TEAMS AND HOW ? All teams will be activated by Warstic Sports, Inc in order to be 
official. No exceptions. As this is a brand licensing sponsorship venture we reserve all rights to grant usage of our brand name, 
aesthetic and special privileges to teams. Starting fall 2019/2020 Warstic Sports, Inc Team & Ambassador director Cameron 
Monger will handle the activation processalong with  Warstic Leadership on which inquires should be accepted. We certainly will 
communicate with our national staff on their opinions on teams and listen to any objections.

WHO HANDLES SEASONAL RENEWAL OF TEAM WARSTIC TEAMS? All teams will be renewed by Warstic Sports, Inc in 
order to be official. No exceptions. If we feel a team is not representing our core values we reserve every right to not renew them 
for the following season.  We will pursue all legal action necessary against teams using Warstic® brand trademarks or uniforms 
without offical seasonal approval.

This PDF and all contents are ©2019-2021 Warstic Sports, Inc. Any review, use, dissemination, forwarding, printing, copying, 
disclosure or distribution by persons other than the intended recipients is prohibited and may be unlawful.  
 

 
.   

  

2021 TEAM WARSTIC PLAYER/PARENT/COACH ONLY DISCOUNT PRIVILEDGES 

The bats in the required seasonal player gear packages are offered at up to 75% 
off retail price depending on the model and size. In addtion, Warstic® offers 
licensed Team Warstic participants ongoing seasonal discounts on metal bats, 
wood bats, batting gloves, and apparel.  As each Team Warstic head coach is 
activated as an official licensed dealer of Warstic® these discounts are offered 
on a team-by-team basis via your head coach’s discount shopping code. We 
manage official clan spirit shopping collections available via teamwarstic.com 
where participants can use the discount code to find recoomended products for 
their age and clan spirit. The codes also work on all shirts and hats at warst-
ic.com.

The 2020 Team Warstic Licensed Player/Parent/Coach discount is

25%OFF
METAL BATS, WOOD BATS, BATTING GLOVES, AND APPAREL

Please contact your head coach to receive your offical discount code. 

**Note** Team Warstic discount codes are a privieldge only given to offical particiapants. Please DO NOT post the codes online, 
or give them to non-offical particiapnts.

2020/2021 INDIVIDUAL REQUIRED PLAYER LICENSE, UNIFORM & GEAR PACKAGE & FEES 
Warstic Sports, Inc has structured our sponsorship package to meet the needs of both new and returning players. This ensures
each Team Warstic player has all required uniforms and gear while minimizing the total cost for fall and spring seasons. To be activated, new 
players will be required to purchase any uniform sets their team plans to use for the season, along with their required gear package and 
license fees. Returning players will only be required to purchase that season’s license and gear package. The gear included in each package 
is tailored to the needs of the fall and spring season and available at extreme discounts from retail price.

**IMPORTANT NOTES ABOUT INDIVIDUAL REQUIRED PLAYER LISCENSE UNIFORM & GEAR PACKAGE** 

1  For any given season coaches can decide to have the team only purchase and wear 1 uniform set, or they can choose 2 uniforms sets, or 
all 3 uniform sets. They can even purchase teh 4th World Series Red White Blue uniform (must be purchased upfront). This is an effort to be 
as cost sensative to teams as possible. If the team only chooses to buy 1 uniform set it will be the home white official clan uniforms set (jersey, 
pants, and hat). If the team chooses to have 2 uniform sets it will be the home white unis, plus the away dark uni (jersey and pants). The 
official clan game hat is worn for both home and away. If the team wants all 3 uniform sets they will also receive the full sunday warrior's gold 
jersey, pants, and gold hat. 

2  If a player is new they are required to all uniform sets that his.her team plans to wear for the season, as well as the gear package and fees. 
If a player is returning, and has all their uniform sets, they are only required to purchase the gear and license fees for that season.  For new 
teams, you can see the age bracket you will fit into, and we allow teams to stay in a single clan color for up to 2 years.

3  We WILL NOT accept bulk team registrations, orders or payments. Every individual player is required to directly purchase the licens-
ing/uni/gear package online at the link provided to their coach. Our entire sponsorship and organization system is built to work directly with 
each team, each head coach, each individual and their parent or guardian. Reviewing the license package, rules and regs, dress codes, 
liability waiver, and instructions ensures that connection is made with each member.

   

  

 

 

 

PLAYER LICENSES/UNI/GEAR FEE
100% NON REFUNDABLE ONCE ORDER IS PLACED. 

**NOTE** PLAYER MUST PROVIDE BLACK HELMET, BLACK BELT, BLACK SHOES)


